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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Antojitos El Cubilete from Nashville. Currently, there are 17
meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What Emery Nash likes about Antojitos El Cubilete:
Home-style Mexican food that is absolutely to die for! We had excellent service, and our waitress even

recommended her own concoction of fresh cucumber, lime, and papaya juice that went SO well with the meal!!
Can't wait to go back. read more. What Leslie R doesn't like about Antojitos El Cubilete:

Long wait for drinks and food..Super hot no air conditioning!!..was eating and sweating!!! customer service was
okay. The food and drinks was not the best I ordered some sopes and they were hard it was more like they fried
the tortilla! Ordered mole and a pollo chipotle something simple they just need flavor and salt ! The drinks were
supposedly ?Fresh? it needs sugar. I paid $63? I wouldn?t recommend I know better p... read more. Perfectly
pairing with the menus of the local are the fresh and tasty juices on the drinks menu, You shouldn't miss the

opportunity to try the delicate pizza, baked straight out of the oven in an traditional manner. The customers also
appreciate the versatile, fine Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and

spicy chilies.
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P�z�
MEXICAN PIZZA

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

So� drink�
JUICE

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

M�ica� Burrit�
CHICKEN BURRITO

Slushe�
LIME

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

VEGETABLES

MEAT

WATERMELON

BEANS

BEEF

CUCUMBER
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